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1. INTRODUCTION
The practice set serves to implement and to use the eQvet-us framework for the improvement of your organization in the sense of the new eco skills and environmental
sustainable economy.
It consists of 3 parts:
1. framework for sustainable development,
2. self diagnostic tool,
3. implementation guide.
The framework for sustainable development shows the aspects and issues to be
considered by a VET organization (and possibly to be improved in the following steps) in
a matrix.
From this matrix derive questions for the evaluation of the current state of your organization by using the self diagnostic tool. The answers to the questions can be evaluated
in a preset way. You can calculate a quality indicator as an overview about the state of
the organization and the results show what to improve in detail.
The self diagnostic tool is embedded in the implementation guide, which leads you in
a series of steps in a systematical way to realize the improvement of important aspects
that had been detected with the self diagnostic tool. The cycle structure of the steps in
the implementation guide helps to monitor your results and to take new measures in the
sense of a continuous improvement.

Instructions to evaluate measures and activities
to improve the eQvet-us-level of the organization in reference to the PDCA-cycle.
Indicator matrix as a structure of the content of
eQvet-us.
Evaluation of derived questions from the framework to formulate the answers which support
the preparations of measures.

On the following pages is explained how to use the tools for the implementation of the
eQvet-us framework.
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2. IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE
The implementation guide is a series of steps in a cycle arrangement. The self diagnostic
tool is embedded in those steps explained in next chapter. With the guide you can
-

find out the state of your organization in the sense of eQvet-us,
detect what to improve,
take measures for the improvement,
monitor the results and the new state of your organization in the sense of continuous improvement.

Implementation Steps

1. Self evaluation
This first point is a quality check to find out the state of your organization in the sense of
eQvet-us, to get an overview about the situation and to prepare the following steps. It
consists of 3 steps:
1.1 Read and understand the framework.
For the implementation it is necessary to know, what eQvet-us means. In the framework
you find the explanations and definitions you need to understand the sense of eQvet-us,
to use the self diagnostic tool and to take and to monitor the right measures for improvement.
1.2 Choose and answer the questions in the self diagnostic tool.
These questions are derived from the indicators matrix of the framework. The answers
show the detailed situation of your organization in accordance to the general indicators
which are considered by eQvet-us. For the success it is absolutely necessary to give
honest and precise answers (it is a self evaluation, the answers will be handled internally).
1.3 Evaluate the Answers
For this step the instructions how to use the self diagnostic tool which is described in
chapter 3 are needed.
2. Improvement planning
The second point is to develop consequences from the self evaluation and consists of 4
steps:
2.1 Detect the most important aspects and the distance from the “excellent” level.
For this step the instructions how to use the self diagnostic tool in chapter 3 also
needed. In the result you can see what to improve in detail in the following steps.
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2.2 Set priorities and list the aspects/issues which you can improve in a defined time period.
In this step the aspects/issues in accordance to step 2.1 which really can improved in a
defined time period have to be selected and put in order.
Criteria for this can be:
-

the importance of the aspect,
the urgency of the aspect (for example also new conditions set by environmental
departments and so on),
the effort you need to realize measures - work, time and capacity (necessity of
external help),
the expenses.

2.3 Formulate quality objectives for these aspects/issues.
In this step the results of your improvement measures in a precise way have to be anticipated. This way you have the exact outcome you want to realize as a command variable.
2.4 Develop a action plan with content, budget, dates, deadlines and responsibilities.
Now a detailed plan how to realize the objectives by means of measures has to be formulated.
In the appendix you find a worksheet which can be used as title page for your measure
documentation. The measures can be very different, as indicated in the matrix of the
framework, because of that it can only be described in general.
3. Realization
The third point is to realize the planned measures from point 2 and consists of 2 steps:
3.1 Put the action plan into practice; specify the steps of your plan operational.
In this step you realize your plan(s). Use the action plan from step 2.4 as instruction.
Maybe it is not possible to anticipate all steps of your measure or same conditions will
change or other difficulties will occur. Because of that you should specify the steps of
your plan operationally that means you can change the plan if necessary. But you have
to make sure that you not endanger the objective(s) from step 2.3.
3.2 Check the effectiveness of your realized measures.
After finishing your action plan you have to compare the reached results with the quality
objectives from step 2.3. Is the aspired improvement reached or not or only partly?
Write the result in the worksheet (step 2.4).
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4. New self evaluation
The fourth point is the return to step 1.2. After the realization of your measures you do a
new self evaluation and now you can see in detail and overview the improvement in
comparison of the old and new evaluation and it is automatically documented.
Now the cycle starts again, you can plan new measures from your list (step 2.2) and
this way you continuously improve your organization.
If you have realized all measures and reached an excellent eQvet-us state, carry out a
self evaluation every year to monitor the effectiveness of your measures and your state
in general. Conditions, rules, laws and technologies etc. could change and therefore effective measures can become obsolete. This can be easily monitored with the self diagnostic tool.

3. SELF DIAGNOSTIC TOOL
The principle of the tool is to answer questions and to evaluate these answers. The questions are derived from the framework for sustainable development (cf. chapter 1).
The tool is the main component of the steps 1.2, 1.3 and 2.1 of the implementation
guide.
How to use the self diagnostic tool
The tool is a table; the head of this table has the following structure:

Question

Answer

Relevance
(yes/no)

poor
(0)

Evaluation
basic
good
(1)
(2)

excellent
(3)

The table shows the self evaluation tool in a basic version. Questions can be added and
eliminated.
At first you have to decide whether the question point is relevant for your organization or
not. It is possible, that there are questions you can not answer seriously in a specific
case of your organization (for example if your organization is an office and you will be
asked about water, soil and air pollution and your organization has absolute no reference
to these). In this case write a reason in a short way why there is no relevance (you can
answer “there is no pollution at all” for example) and write “no” in the field of the Relevance column. Then this question is eliminated for further evaluation. The evaluation is
only for relevant aspects.
In the same way you can optionally choose additional questions from the appendix (B) in
order to adapt the tool better to the conditions of the organization.
At second write the answer of the particular question in the data field. You can answer in
key words, it is not necessary to formulate an elaborated text. But the answer has to be
as precise as possible because it is the key for the improvement objectives and the
measures. Transfer the question to the current situation of your organization. What does
the question mean to the corresponding aspect of your organization in detail?
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Please note also the instructions in the implementation guide, step 1.2.
At third evaluate the answers. The principle of the evaluation is to identify the state of
your solution in reference to the answer of the question. Is there no solution until now or
is there a plan for a solution or is a solution in progress or is there already an effective
solution which is monitored? In this case uses the following evaluation key:





Level “poor” (0 Points): Item is relevant, but not considered until now and no activities,
Level “basic” (1 Points): Item is relevant, measures/activities are planned,
Level “good” (2 Points): Item is relevant, realization at the beginning, in progress or almost finished,
Level “excellent” (3 Points): Item is relevant, an effective measure/process is
implemented and monitored.

Write the points in the fields of the evaluation columns and connect the points to a
graph:

Now you can calculate a classification number (quality indicator):
The reached number of points in percent (sum of all reachable points = 100%) is the
quality indicator and shows you an overview of the eQvet-us state of your organization
in general.
Example:
Maybe you have answered 40 questions, “excellent” (3 points) would be the highest
level, then 40 x 3 points = 120 points (highest score in this case) ≙ 100%.
If you reach 76 points in the evaluation (because not all answers are on the excellent
level), the eQvet-us quality indicator is 63.3%. Now you can rate this quality indicator by
means of the following quality scale:

In our example 63.3% would be level “good” in the general survey.
In accordance to the implementation guide you now have the information and data you
need to set the quality objectives and plan the improvement measures.
If you reach point 4 in the implementation guide and make the new self evaluation, you
will see the sense of the quality indicator and the graph of the evaluated answers:
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first evaluation

second evaluation

The improvement is clearly shown and also easily documented. And now you can plan
new measures from your list in step 2.2 of the implementation guide and the cycle starts
again.
In the appendix you will find the complete table of the self diagnostic tool in a basic version and the table with further optional questions, which can be chosen and added to the
basic version of the self evaluation tool. In this way the tool can be adapted to the special conditions of your organization.
For a more detailed evaluation you can also use the suggestion for a radar diagram, if
you want to categorize your results into the indicator groups. For this you also find hints
in the appendix (C).

4. SUMMARY
The following summary shows the combination of self diagnostic tool and implementation
guide in a short presentation of the steps which are already explained in detail.
Basis: implementation guide (chapter 2)
1. Self evaluation
1.1 Read and understand the framework.
→ framework for sustainable development (cf. chapter 1)
1.2 Choose and answer the questions in the self diagnostic tool.
→ self diagnostic tool (cf. chapter 3 and appendix)
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1.3 Evaluate the Answers
→ self diagnostic tool (cf. chapter 3 and appendix)

2. Improvement planning
2.1 Detect the most important aspects and the distance from the excellent level.
→ self diagnostic tool (cf. chapter 3 and appendix)

2.2 Set priorities and list the aspects/issues which you can improve in a definite time period.
2.3 Formulate quality objectives for these aspects/issues.
2.4 Develop a action plan with content, budget, dates, deadlines and responsibilities.
→ action plan worksheet (appendix)
3. Realization
3.1 Put the action plan into practice; specify the steps of your plan operational.
→ action plan worksheet (appendix)
3.2 Check the effectiveness of your realized measures.
→ action plan worksheet (appendix)
4. New self evaluation
→ self diagnostic tool (cf. chapter 3 and appendix)
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5. APPENDIX
A) Table of the self diagnostic tool (basic version)
B) Table of optional questions (for adjustment of the basic version)
C) Results categorized into indicator groups
D) Pattern of the action plan
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SELF EVALUATION (Basic Tool)
Organization: .........................................................................................................................................................................
Self evaluation from: ................................................................. by: ......................................................................................
(Date)
(name and signature)

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Question
(Indicator)

Answer

Relevance
(yes/no)

Evaluation
poor

basic

good

excellent

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

What is your strategy and
innovation plan and Is sustainable development and
impact an issue for the organization investment
strategy? (P.A.1)
How do you consult the
relevant stakeholders in
your policy about training
offers? (P.A.1)
How did you take into account specificities of trainees in particular disadvantaged groups when designing training programs and
curricula? (P.A.2.1)
Does your Training Provision Plan foresee training
Programs to disadvantaged groups? (P.A.2.2)
How do you identify the
Health & Safety risks
and do you consult training
staff to identify these risks?
(P.A.3)
Do you know about the impact of your training activity
upon the environment and
how are they being
taken into account and
what actions are set
up? (P.A.4)
Do you have a Code of
Conduct or any other internal document addressing
the ethical business practices in your organization
and are there, either in
such a code, or in guidelines or other regulations or
staff rules, provisions that
instruct trainers how to
proceed in situations where
they find themselves subject to a conflict of interests? (P.A.5)
Do you have a department/responsible person
dealing with trainees training and consultation services and do you provide
potential trainees with clear
and sufficient information
about prices, objectives,
terms and conditions of the
training? (P.A.6)
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No.

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Question
(Indicator)

Answer

Relevance
(yes/no)

Evaluation
poor

basic

good

excellent

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

Do you have established
partnerships with local organizations (universities
and research laboratories)
and/or are you engaged in
scientific/educational development with partners
from the local community
as part of various projects’
implementation? (P.A.7)
Is the need of a multicultural dimension expressed
in the organizational practices and is it mandatory in
the organization to design
multicultural curriculums?
(P.B.1)
Did you plan to adapt your
training contents in order to
make them accessible towards the most disadvantaged clients (if yes, how, if
no, why)? (P.B.2)
How do you take into account questions of Health,
safety and working conditions in the training and do
you consults in its specifications if there are any references to environmental
information? (P.B.3)
How do you select the materials to be used in training? (P.B.4)
Do you have identified in
all learning materials, the
reference to author?
(P.B.5)
Does your organization
have curriculums designed
to address people with
special educational needs?
(P.B.6)
Are training contents updated according to jobs
evolution, technical
changes and innovations
and companies’ needs in
terms of competences?
(P.B.7)
Do you have any plan to
provide grants for specific
groups/people and is there
any application mechanism? (I.A.1)
Did you consider and forecast specific pedagogic
approach? (I.A.2)
Do you take actions to control the risks to health and
safety work/training and
measures to prevent occupational diseases, accidents emergencies and
do you use safety and environmentally friendly technologies and practices?
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No.

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Question
(Indicator)

Answer

Relevance
(yes/no)

Evaluation
poor

basic

good

excellent

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(I.A.3)
Do you have a practice to
reuse resources in your
company and do you recycle the used materials?
(I.A.4.1)
What kind of measures or
means do you have set up
in order to reduce your
wastes and organize their
selection? (I.A.4.2)
Do you have a Code of
Conduct or any other internal document addressing
the ethical behaviour practices in your organization?
(I.A.5)
How are the learning materials being selected and do
you provide the trainees’
profile to your trainers before the beginning of a
training pathway?(I.A.6)
Did you involve or promote
companies participation in
the implementation of the
training course? (I.A.7.1)
Do you have agreements
with local/regional organizations for work based
learning training pathways?
(I.A.7.2)
How are the learning assessment methods selected? (I.B.1)
Do trainees know how they
are going to be assessed
in the beginning of the
training path? (I.B.2.1)
How can the trainees do
re-assessment in case of
failure? (I.B.2.2)
Do the trainees know the
relevant subjects of occupational safety and the
right working conditions
and do they use their
knowledge?(I.B.3)
Does the organization have
online or ICT evaluation
tools? (I.B.4)
Do you have an antibribery and anti-corruption
training strategy/policy (risk
assessment measures and
practices)? (I.B.5)
How does your organization ensure the nondiscriminatory behaviour
and practices of the personnel that conducts assessments? (I.B.6)
Do you involve companies
and professional branches
in the evaluation trainees’
learning progress and of
competences acquired?
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No.

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

Question
(Indicator)

Answer

Relevance
(yes/no)

Evaluation
poor

basic

good

excellent

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(I.B.7)
How often is the satisfaction evaluation conducted
and what does the organization do with the collected
results? (E.A.1)
Do you have a satisfaction
questionnaire for trainees
measuring the learning
outcomes perceptions?
(E.A.2)
What are the tools used for
measuring satisfaction of
trainees and training staff?
(E.A.3.1)
Do you have a satisfaction
questionnaire for trainers?
(E.A.3.2)

Do you have a questionnaire to measure if the initial trainees’ exceptions
were met? (E.A.6)
What tool do you use to
evaluate participants’ satisfaction regarding companies’ collaboration and involvement? (E.A.7)
Does the organization
foreseen short, medium
and long term efficiency
evaluation? (E.B.1)
In what proportion individual objectives identified at
the beginning and during
the course have been
reached for each trainee?
(E.B.2.1)
Were any considerable improvements in the trainees’
conditions in the access to
work after the training?
(E.B.2.2)
Are there clear facts of improvement as a training
impact in your organisation
regarding working conditions? (E.B.3)
Are there clear facts of improvement as a training
impact in your organisation
regarding to environmental
consumption? (E.B.4)
Does your organization
have continuous and lasting relations with companies for training services
provision? (E.B.5)
Does your organization assess the relationship between the training provided
and the trainees’ job performance since their return
from the training? (E.B.6)
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No.

47

48

49

Question
(Indicator)

50

51

Do you implement life balance initiatives within the
organization? (R.A.3.2)

53

poor

basic

good

excellent

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

Do you measure training
impact through the relationship you develop with
companies and stakeholders? (E.B.7)
Is there an internal inspection or control department?
If so, how often is the organisation being assessed? (R.A.1)
How are trainees’ and
trainers‘ observations and
remarks pointed out (formalized)? (R.A.2)
How could you involve all
staff in the self-evaluation
process? (R.A.3.1)

52

Answer

Relevance
(yes/no)

Evaluation

How do you watch your
energy consumption and (if
necessary) are there
measures to decrease/optimize the consumption? (R.A.4)
How do you communicate
the self-assessment results
to all staff? (R.A.5)

How do you deal with
complaints? (R.A.6)
54

55

56

57

58

59

60

Did you implemented initiatives involving the community? (R.A.7)

What development potentials are there in the existing products and services
as well as processes?
(R.B.1)
Do you develop and realize
improvement proposals in
evaluation of the safety inspection? (R.B.3.1)
What can be improved in
your facilities, in order to
promote a more efficient
and comfortable training to
your trainees? (R.B.3.2)
What environmental measures can be added to reduce the negative environmental impact of your
activity? (R.B.4)
Does your organization
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No.

61

62

Question
(Indicator)

Answer

Relevance
(yes/no)

Evaluation
poor

basic

good

excellent

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

have feedback section on
its website or has it other
sources for getting customers’ views? (R.B.5)
Does your organization do
re-evaluations of its pricing
strategy? If yes, at what
base and how often?
(R.B.6)
Do you use diagnosis of
territory and of clients and
stakeholders needs as a
starting point for redesigning training offers and programs? (R.B.7)

reachable points (relevant answers x 3) =…………… ≙100%

reached points:…………

eQvet-us quality indicator= (reached points x 100%) : reachable points = ……………%
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TABLE OF OPTIONAL QUESTIONS (for adjustment of the basic version)
In the following table are all questions of the framework for sustainable development arranged in the system of the indicators matrix (cf. chapter 1).
Many of these questions are part of the basic version (in bold print) of the self evaluation tool in a single or combined way but not all. So you will find even
more questions you can choose and add to the basic version and evaluate in the same way in order to adapt the basic version better to the conditions of your
organization.
INDICATOR
DESCRIPTION (FORMULA)
QUESTIONS
P. Design of Training Provision | P.A. Training Pathways planning and design
P.A.1 Decision making
processes and structures

Definition of key roles among staff and schemes used to elaborate the
training provision design: surveys, plan for calendar implementation,
financial plan, etc.) containing scope & coverage

What is your strategy and innovation plan?
What is your policy about training offers?
How do you consult the relevant stakeholders in your policy about training offers?
Do you have a financial plan to support the planning of the training pathways?
How many new training pathways are being introduced?
What specific plans / investment strategies already exist?
What are the reasons / goals / strategies for placing (new) investments?
Is sustainable development and impact an issue for the organization investment strategy?
How did you take into account specificities of trainees in particular disadvantaged groups
when designing training programs and curricula?

P.A.2.1 Accessibility of
Training Programs and
projects

Training program adapted to target groups profile

P.A.2.2 Training Programs
addressed to disadvantaged groups

Training Programs addressed to vulnerable/ disadvantaged groups

Does your Training Provision Plan foresee training Programs to disadvantaged groups?

(No of Training Programs addressed to vulnerable groups)

Do you have specific training programs addressed to NEET?

P.A.3 Health and Safety
Risk Matrix

Identification of associated risks and corresponding mitigation actions

How do you identify the risks?

(No of Risks vs No of mitigation action)

Do you consult training staff to identify Health & Safety risks?

Training Programs and projects accessible for disadvantaged groups

Do you promote equal opportunities for entering the training courses?

If Yes: how many?
If not: why?

How do you choose the mitigation actions?
Did you involved staff in the definition of mitigation actions?
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INDICATOR
P.A.4 Environmental impact plan

DESCRIPTION (FORMULA)

QUESTIONS
Do you know about the impact of your training activity upon the environment?

Schemes to reduce the environmental impact containing scope and
coverage

Does it exist throwing out into atmosphere and/or soil and/or water within your training activities?
Does it exist throwing out of greenhouse-gases into atmosphere?
How are they being taken into account and what actions are set up?
How is your organization dealing with its wastes?

P.A.5 Fair Operational
Practices

Fair operational practices based on the factors of price, quality,
and service, as well as training provided in view of the interests of
those competing and not involving practices condemned by law as inimical to the public interest.

How do you calculate the price for your Training Pathways?
Have you established prices based on the addressed public?
Do you consult your trainers in regards to the established prices?
What are your financial goals of? What other (financial) goals then turn-over are defined?
Do you have an anti-bribery and anti-corruption training strategy/policy (risk assessment measures
and practices)?
Do you have a Code of Conduct or any other internal document addressing the ethical
business practices in your organization?
Are there, either in such a code, or in guidelines or other regulations or staff rules, provisions that instruct trainers how to proceed in situations where they find themselves subject
to a conflict of interests?

P.A.6 Fair marketing &
advertising practices

Clear and accessible information about prices, objectives, terms and
conditions of the training

Do you have surveys to assess clients needs?
Do you provide potential trainees with clear and sufficient information about prices, objectives, terms and conditions of the training?
Do you have a department/responsible person dealing with consumer training and consultation services?
Do you observe fair marketing and advertising practices?
Do you pay particular attention to the information needs of vulnerable persons (e.g., those with
physical or mental disabilities, including limited vision or hearing, reading disability)?

P.A.7 Community Engagement actions

Direct engagement of the local community in the design of training
provision/programs

Are there specific regional/community requirements integrated in training programs?

(Number of meetings with community representatives

Do you promote meetings with the community/communities to exchange information and define
aims on a regular basis?

Are there any new developments from other markets transferred to regional/local program?

Surveys launched to the community

Do you have established partnerships with local organizations (universities and research
laboratories) and/or are engaged in scientific/educational development with partners from
the local community as part of various projects’ implementation?

Regular work with professional networks
Number of partnerships/projects
Number of best practices applied)

Do you apply best practices/knowledge transfer so as to contribute to the long-term development
of the local community?
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INDICATOR
DESCRIPTION (FORMULA)
P. DESIGN OF TRAINING PROVISION | P.B. CURRICULUMS DESIGN
P.B.1 Existence of Multicultural dimension

Design of curricula taking into account multicultural dimension

P.B.2 Training contents
accessible and understandable

Training contents are adapted to clients ‘level in terms of language,
vocabulary, cultural reference, use of images etc…

QUESTIONS
Is the need of a multicultural dimension expressed in the organizational practices?
Does the staff have access to training in multicultural environments?
Is it mandatory in the organization to design multicultural curriculums?
Did you plan to adapt your training contents in order to make them accessible towards the
most disadvantaged clients? If Yes, how? If no, Why?

Training contents can be accessible at distance (ODL).
Training partly organized from distance in formal or informal learning
places in order to reduce travels and commutation.

P.B.3 Definition of practical
training materials

How do you take into account questions of Health, safety and working conditions in the
training?

List with criteria for training materials and technical aspects

How do you select the materials to be used in training?
Do you consults in its specifications if there are any reference to environmental information?
P.B.4 Environmental criteria to select the Training
Materials

Selection of training materials according to the environmental impact

How do you select the materials to be used in training?

(List of environmental criterion)

Do you consults in its specifications if there are any reference to environmental information?

P.B.5 Commitment with
Property rights

Clear information about creation of training materials and the author

Which training materials/services are being produced internally by the trainers and which are
bought externally and why?

P.B.6 Curriculums design
for people with special
educational needs

Providing training opportunities for vulnerable persons (e.g., those
with physical or mental disabilities, including limited vision or hearing,
reading disability)

Does your organization have curriculums designed to address people with special educational needs?

P.B.7 Training contents
adapted to the community
and company’s needs

Training contents that take into account jobs evolution and new competences required.

Are training contents updated according to jobs evolution, technical changes and innovations and companies’ needs in terms of competences?

Do you have identified in all learning materials, the reference to author?

If yes, how many?

I. Training Delivery| I.A Implementation of the Training Path
I.A.1 Attribution of training
grants

Do you have any plan to provide grants for specific groups/people?

Provide grants or financial discounts to people with none or poor
economic conditions or by recognized merit

What do you take into consideration for the attribution of grants?
Is there any application mechanism? Are the criteria and results public?
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INDICATOR
I.A.2 Specific pedagogic
approaches

DESCRIPTION (FORMULA)

QUESTIONS

Pedagogical approach appropriate and relevant for the target group.

How did you evaluate specificity and constraint of target groups?

Adaptation to participants’ constraints and situations, provision of a
common place for lunch, adaptation of training hours, provision of
documents information resources.

Are the conditions for training implementation adapted to clients? Why can you say so?
Did you consider and forecast specific pedagogic approach?

To promote informal learning and exercises avoiding school situations.
I.A.3 Existence of health
and safety conditions

Ergonomic conditions in the training facilities/rooms

Do you take you into account the working conditions, the spaces, etc.?

Delivery of personal protective equipment (PPE) to trainers and
learners during practical workshops

Do you provide PPE to trainers/trainees taking practical training pathways?
Do you take actions to control the risks to health and safety work/training and measures to
prevent occupational diseases, accidents emergencies?
Do you use safety and environmentally friendly technologies and practices?

I.A.4.1 Use of recycled
materials

Kind of reused resources /materials

Do you know what type of using’s are producing the biggest quantity of wastes?

(% of recycled materials used during training vs all materials used)

What recycled materials do use in training implementation?
Do you recycle the used materials?
Do you have a practice to reuse resources in your company?

I.A.4.2 Waste recycling

What kind of measures or means do you have set up in order to reduce your wastes and organize their selection?

Information about waste recycling in the organization facilities
(No of separated waste containers)

How do you manage to raise staff members and trainees awareness?
I.A.5 Ethical Behaviour
Practices

I.A.6 Use of stereotyped
materials

Insurance that the highest legal and moral standards are observed in
the organization’s relationships with the customers/trainees/. Short
term profit at the cost of losing a customer is long term death for the
organization.

Do you have a Code of Conduct or any other internal document addressing the ethical behaviour practices in your organization?

Selection of materials that address labour market requirements, social cohesion and economic competitiveness at a national, geographical, sectoral, organisational and individual level. In addition,
these materials shall be adapted to the culture of participants, level of
understanding, etc.

How are the learning materials being selected?

Are there, either in such a code, or in guidelines or other regulations or staff rules, provisions that
instruct trainers how to proceed in situations where they find themselves subject to a conflict of interests?

Does anyone review the selected materials?
Do you provide the trainees’ profile to your trainers before the beginning of a training pathway?
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INDICATOR
I.A.7.1 Partnership
networking

and

DESCRIPTION (FORMULA)

QUESTIONS

Collaboration of companies for training delivery ( work placement periods, tutoring, recruitment, common actions and events, communication events, companies managers running some training sessions …

Did you involve or promote companies participation in the implementation of the training
course?
When? At what particular key step or phase?

- Using municipalities and local institutions as field for experimentation and learning support
To use municipalities facilities and patrimony as a training support in
order to develop concrete training actions and achievements
To associate and involve enterprises in all training steps.
I.A.7.2 Work placements in
community organizations

Regular work with professional networks (No of Work placements in
community organizations vs No of training Pathways foreseeing work
based learning)

How do you select the organizations for the ‘on job’ training pathways?
Do you have agreements with local/regional organizations for work based learning training
pathways?

I. Training Delivery| I.B Learning Assessment
I.B.1 Assessment mechanisms

Assessment mechanisms adapted to the participants culture, level of
understanding, etc.

How are the learning assessment methods selected?

I.B.2.1 Tools for the assessment of the learning
outcomes

Clear and equitable learning assessment tools

Do trainees know how they are going to be assessed in the beginning of the training path?

I.B.2.2 Learning recovery
mechanisms

Existence of alternative routes to assess learning outcomes

How can the trainees do re-assessment in case of failure?

I.B.3 Verification criteria of
the working process

Results of inspection and examination of the labour practice criteria

Do the trainees know the relevant subjects of occupational safety and the right working
conditions and do they use their knowledge?

Do you use »standard » tools for evaluation of training or specific ones according to target group
profiles?

The learning assessment must be done in terms of respect for human dignity, taking account of social, national, ethnic and racial origin
of the examined individuals and keeping confidentiality of personal
information.

Do the learners know the relevant subjects of environmental protection in there working tasks and
do they use their knowledge?
I.B.4 Environmental friendly
evaluation tools

Existence of evaluation tools that are environmentally more efficient

Does the organization have online or ICT evaluation tools?
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INDICATOR
I.B.5 Transparency and Anti-Corruption
Practices

DESCRIPTION (FORMULA)

QUESTIONS

Sharing evidence in terms of trainees’ learning outcomes and the assessment activities.

Do trainers familiarize trainees with rules and criteria that are to be used in the learning assessment? Do you provide trainees with instructions to implement the examination tasks?

The scope and content of legal instruments used to address corruption vary from country to country. Emerging good practice in this area
includes prohibiting both active and passive forms of corruption in the
training process.

Who is responsible for the assessment of the trainees’ learning outcomes /internal or external examination committees/?
Do you have an anti-bribery and anti-corruption training strategy/policy (risk assessment
measures and practices)?
Does your organization have strong internal financial controls and strict disciplinary procedures for
violations of the company’s anti-corruption training strategy/policy?

I.B.6 Non-discriminatory
assessment

Prevention of bias due to personal attitude in the process of assessing the knowledge and skills that trainees show.

Does your organization have adopted non-discriminatory assessment procedures?
Does your organization select and administer the assessment procedures and materials so as not
to be racially or culturally discriminatory?
How does your organization ensure the non-discriminatory behaviour and practices of the
personnel that conducts assessments?

I.B.7 Involvement and participation of companies and
partners

Do you involve companies and professional branches in the evaluation of trainees’ learning
progress and of competences acquired?

Involvement of companies and partners in assessment and evaluation
process
-Organization of a “professional board” for assessment and accreditation of competences and evaluation of learning Participation of
companies in final evaluation of the training course

E. Training Evaluation | E.A. Evaluation of Satisfaction
E.A.1 Assignment of monitoring mechanisms

How often is the satisfaction evaluation conducted?

Definition of periodic timings to conduct evaluation of satisfaction

Is the timing formally defined?
What are the tools applied?
What does the organization do with the collected results?

E.A.2 Degree of participants’ satisfaction

Measuring of trainees’ satisfaction in regards to the achieved learning outcomes

Do you have a satisfaction questionnaire for trainees measuring the learning outcomes perceptions?
What is the percentage of positive feedback against the negative and neutral ones?
How do you use the results?

E.A.3.1 Degree of staff satisfaction

Evaluation of staff satisfactions in regards to the achieved results after the training implementation

What are the tools used for measuring satisfaction of trainees and training staff?

(Questionnaires, team workshop and meetings)
E.A.3.2 Degree of trainers
satisfaction

Level of satisfaction according to the given conditions by the Vet organization

Do you have a satisfaction questionnaire for trainers?
How do you use the results?

(No of positive replies vs the No of fulfilled questionnaires)
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INDICATOR
E.A.6 Degree of clients
satisfaction

DESCRIPTION (FORMULA)

QUESTIONS

Evaluation of participants satisfaction after the end of the training, in
regards to their initial expectations

What are the tools used for measuring satisfaction of trainees and training staff

(Questionnaires, interviews and open discussion with all participants)

Do you intend to measure in what approach and contents implemented were relevant and adapted
to clients?
Do you have a questionnaire to measure if the initial trainees’ exceptions were met?
What is the percentage of positive feedback against the negative and neutral ones?
How do you use the results?

E.A.7 Degree of satisfaction among enterprises,
partners, stakeholders

Measure of satisfaction among participants regarding involvement
and participation of companies ( work placement, training course run
by managers or technicians , forums …)
Evaluation of pedagogical approach and contents provided from trainees, trainers and companies point of view.

What tool do you use to evaluate trainees’ satisfaction regarding companies collaboration
and involvement?
Do you intend to measure the relevance of methods and contents selected and developed through
the course regarding new competences needed and job evolution?

E. Training Evaluation | E.B. Evaluation of Training Impact
E.B.1 Evaluation monitoring mechanisms

Definition of periodic timings to conduct evaluation of efficiency

How often is the efficiency evaluation conducted?
Does the organization foreseen short, medium and long term efficiency evaluation?
What are the tools applied?
What does the organization do with the collected results?

E.B.2.1 Percentage of
identified positive results

Measure if the decision of taking in consideration specificity of clients
had an impact on results.

In what proportion individual objectives identified at the beginning and during the course
have been reached for each participant?

(No specific addressed programs vs No of positive results after the
end of the training program)
E.B.2.2 Improvement of
access to work

Were any considerable improvements in the trainee’s conditions in the access to work after
the training?

Measure the impact of the training in regards to the access to work

In what proportion the individual objectives identified at the beginning and during the course have
been reached for each participant?
E.B.3 Improvement of the
working conditions

List of detected aspects of the improvement of the working conditions
and changed working execution, and behaviour of trainers and trainees

Are there clear facts of improvement as a training impact in your organization regarding
working conditions?

E.B.4 Improvement of the
environmental consumption

List of detected aspect of the improvement of the environmental situation and strengthen considerations of environmental aspects

Are there clear facts of improvement as a training impact in your organisation regarding environmental consumption?

E.B.5 Long-term training
partnerships

Measuring long-term relationships with VET companies

Does your organization have continuous and lasting relations with companies for training
services provision?

(No of partnership contacts)

If yes, how many partnership contracts does your organization have until now?
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INDICATOR
E.B.6 Training impact on
trainees’ job performance

E.B.7 Employability within
the community

DESCRIPTION (FORMULA)

QUESTIONS

Measuring trainees’ satisfaction with the training path provided is a
useful diagnostic instrument to evaluate teaching effectiveness and
quality.

Does your organization assess the relationship between the training provided and the trainees’ job performance since their return from the training?

Determining the link between training and its impact on the quality of
job performance

Whether or not and how much the person’s improved job performance leads to better service or
products to the customer?

(No of new employments as direct result of the implementation of the
Training Pathways in the community)

Do you measure training impact through the relationship you develop with companies and
stakeholders?

Whether or not and how much training has changed trainees’ behaviour in their job performance?

Do you implement follow up measures after the end of the training pathway?
If so, how many employment opportunities does you organization provide as a direct result of the
Training Pathways in the community per year?

R. Continuous Improvement | R.A. Self-evaluation
R.A.1 Self-evaluation tools

List of qualitative and quantitative existing self-evaluation tools

How many new training products/services were used/ produced?
Does training provision design plan need to be updated/ changed?
Is there an internal inspection or control department? If so, how often is the organisation
being assessed?

R.A.2 Assurance of
freedom of expression

Registration of the collected feedback participants’ remarks and
suggestions) for the Training Delivery continuous improvement

How are trainees’ and trainers’ observations and remarks pointed out (formalized)?

R.A.3.1 Consultation with
all the staff

Tools to collect evaluation feedback from all staff

How could you involve all staff in the self-evaluation process?

(No replies to the surveys evaluating the organization performance)

Who is going to steer and monitor controlling and development?

Initiatives to promote a life balance among all staff

Do you implement life balance initiatives within the organization?

R.A.3.2 Life balance
mechanisms

R.A.4 Mechanisms to
monitor Energy consumption and Waste

How are they registered?

(No of life balance supporting instruments (e.g.: existence of implementing flexible schedules, etc.))
How do you watch your energy consumption and (if necessary) are there measures to decrease/optimize the consumption?

(energy consumption and water results)

Do you know your wastes impact on environment?
What are the impacts of you activities on soil and subsoil (especially in conjunction with subsoilwater)?
Is a reflection existing, within the organization, about environmental impacts on water or are these
impacts taken into account? If yes, how?

R.A.5 Feedback to VET
Provider staff

Communicating the evaluation results with all employees ensures accountability, transparency and honesty in the organization that are a
key to achieving fair institutional practices.

How do you communicate the self-assessment results to all staff?
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INDICATOR

DESCRIPTION (FORMULA)

QUESTIONS

R.A.6 Handling complaints

Mechanisms/tools to identify and resolve complaints

How do you deal with complaints?

(Number of complaints vs the number of implemented training pathways)

Are there clear procedures by which clients may file complaints against actions of your organisation?
How many complaints did the organisation receive last year?
How many complaints were upheld as well-founded?

R.A.7 Initiatives with the
Community

To measure number of initiatives taken with the engagement of the
community

Did you implemented initiatives involving the community? If yes, how many per year?

(No Initiatives)

How do you identify and measure any change or evolution regarding trainees’ representation towards jobs and companies requirements and expectations?

Do you evaluate existing initiatives related to community and identify ways to their improvement?

R. Continuous Improvement | R.B. Training Pathways Reengineering
R.B.1 Modifications made
to the Training Pathways

Modifications made based on staff, trainers, clients and stakeholders
reviews

What development potentials are there in the existing products and services as well as
processes?

(No of changes introduced into the existing Training Pathways
No of removed Training Pathways)
R.B.3.1 Modifications of
working processes relating
to health and safety conditions

Inspection protocol of safety at work

Do you develop and realize improvement proposals in evaluation of the safety inspection?

R.B.3.2 Logistic Changes

Changes based on staff, trainers and clients reviews concerning the
facilities conditions

What can be improved in your facilities, in order to promote a more efficient and comfortable training to your trainees?

(No of implemented changes to the physical spaces allocated to training)
R.B.4 Environmental
Measures
R.B.5 Recognition and
reputation strengthening

What environmental measures can be added to reduce the negative environmental impact
of your activity?

Existence of environmental improvement measures
(No of environmental efficiency improvement measures)

Does your organization have feedback section on its website or has it other sources for getting customers’ views?

Analysis of clients and stakeholders reviews
(No. of positive vs. negative customers’ reviews)

What is the number of positive versus negative reviews received per year?
How does your organization deals with the negative reviews given? (Does the organization follow
up with them and work out the problem or just respond to negative reviews but never fix the problems?)
Does your organization recognize and reward trainers who’ve received positive feedback from a
trainee?
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INDICATOR
R.B.6 Good practices and
transfer of experiences

DESCRIPTION (FORMULA)

QUESTIONS

Assessments of whether a seller’s price is reasonable, acceptable or
justifiable taking in consideration the current economical context

What type of provider is your organization? Is it a low-cost provider? Is it a premium provider?
Does it sit somewhere in the middle?
Does pricing affect customer satisfaction in your organization?
Does your organization do re-evaluations of its pricing strategy? If yes, at what base and
how often?

R.B.7 Good practices and
transfer of experiences

Involvement of professionals and stakeholders in training programs
and curricula redesigning, taking into account needs and opportunities
of the territory.
Promotion of excellency for further European transfer

Do you use diagnosis of territory and of clients and stakeholders needs as a starting point
for redesigning training offers and programs?
Have you identified innovative approach and contents answering the same needs and problems to
solve that could be transferred to your context in your training provision?

(Previous survey and analysis of needs for the territory, companies
and final beneficiaries.
Research of innovative programs and contents focusing the same topics and problems to solve.)
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Results categorized into indicator groups
If you calculate the eQvet-us quality indicator you have a general overview about your state in
per cent. If you like to know the strengths and weaknesses of your organisations, then you can
make the evaluation more detailed and categorize the results of the evaluation with the self
diagnostic tool into the indicator groups of the framework.
For this you have to fill in the reached points from the questions of the self diagnostic tool in
the table below. For the classification use the colour code of the lines in the table (and you see
it also with the help of the indicator numbers).

7.
COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT AND
DEVELOPMENT

6.
CONSUMER ISSUES

5.
FAIR OPERATING
PRACTICES

4.
ENVIRONMENT

3.
LABOR PRACTICES

2.
HUMAN RIGHTS

date

1.
ORGANIZATIONAL
GOVERNANCE

No of the evaluation

If you draw a radar diagram with these data like shown in the picture below you see the
distribution of the reached point into the indicator groups. This may help you to decide which
actions for the improvement are necessary.

1

2

7. Community
Involvment

6. Consumer
issues

1.Organizationa
l Governance
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

5. Fair op
practices

2.Human right
First evaluation 15.12.2015
3. Labor
practices

Second evaluation
10.02.2016

4. Environment
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ACTION PLAN
organization/department:
general objectives:

participants (names):

time period (from – to):
main responsibility (name):
budget (total amount):

improvement actions:
No.

description of the measures

indicator

deadline

resources

evidence

effectiveness

Short-term measures (in 3 months)

Medium-term measures (in 1 year)

Long-term measures (in 3 years)

effectiveness of the action plan (compare with the objectives):

action plan successful finished (date):

signature of the responsible head:
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sign of
fulfilment

